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HORIZONS

Did you know there are two ways to Request A Prayer? You may
fill out the Let’s Connect/Let Us Pray card found in the pews in the
Sanctuary or the Chapel, or, you may fill out the form online at
any time, and the Prayer Chain will be notified of your request.
All requests are treated as confidential:

The Sundays after Easter bring us an opportunity to look at some of Jesus’ most fundamental teachings. We
will explore questions such as: What can we really believe and how? What does it mean to trust in Christ?
How do we become a “new people” in Christ known by our love for one another? How do we find peace at
the center of our lives? What does it mean to be sent out in service and compassion to all the world?

Prayer Request Page:
www.santamonicaumc.org/prayer-requests

Come for a new sermon series “Christian Basics,” as we explore together all that it means to serve a risen
Savior and live in the light of his love.

Senior Minister

SANCTUARY WORSHIP

Sundays at 10:00 a.m.			

simple church worship

1st & 3rd Sundays of the month at 5 p.m.

CHRISTIAN BASICS SERMON SERIES
APRIL 3

Christian Basics: What Can We Really Believe?
APRIL 10 Christian Basics: The Longing for Meaning and Faith
APRIL 17 Christian Basics: Learning to Trust
APRIL 24 Christian Basics: Love One Another

SUNDAYS IN ARPIL

SUNDAYS AT-A-GLANCE

April 3 - 2nd Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion

							
9 a.m. Lectionary Scripture Discussion, Fireside Room
9 a.m. Partnership with God Sunday School, Room 101
9 a.m. Nursery Care, Room 204
9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir Warmups, Choir Room
10 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary
10:10 a.m. Sunday School, Education Bldg.
11:00 a.m. Fellowship, Simkins Hall in The Shelby Center
3 p.m. Amadeus Handbell Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room
6:15 p.m. UMYF, Youth Lounge

Homily by Rev. Patricia Farris

April 10 - 3rd Sunday of Easter
Sermon by Rev. Robert English

April 17 - 4th Sunday of Easter
Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

April 24 - 5th Sunday of Easter
Sermon by Rev. Patricia Farris

Story of a Blood Donor
by Dorothy Williams

When I was 14, my sister, just a year older than I, underwent
open heart surgery – her second heart surgery. I knew that
she had used blood and there was a big “debt” to be paid
in replacing it. While she was in the hospital, my brother
had a fluke bicycle accident and was hospitalized 20 miles
across town. It was an intense time, and all I could do was
try to keep the home fires burning, supervise my 7-year-oldbrother, and try to manage a few things in the house while my
parents were at work or at the hospitals . . . but I wanted to
do something more meaningful. As soon as I was old enough,
I starting donating blood to the local blood bank to replace
some of the units my sister had used, grateful that she was
well and aware that my brother was fortunate not to have
needed blood, too.
Over the years, relatives needed surgeries, friends had
accidents, illnesses, and surgeries, and then I gave birth to
very premature twins. All of these could have…and many
did…required blood transfusions.

situations that made my life so full
of this awareness – but because I
had something I could share. I had
an opportunity to DO SOMETHING
MEANINGFUL in response to these
needs. I had blood in abundance, and
with less than an hour of my time and the willingness to roll up my
sleeve and endure the pinch of a needle being placed in my arm,
I could actually make a huge difference in someone’s life – I might
even save it!
Now, mind you, I don’t like needles any better than the next
person, but if I ever got cold feet about donating, I could always
remind myself that the recipient of that blood had a whole lot
more needles and pain than those few seconds when I would
experience anything unpleasant. It made me feel good to know
that I could do something “important” for someone else who might
be in the same position as my teenage sister or my 2-pound
babies who received blood as an almost-daily treatment.
Donating has become a habit. In Luke 3:11, John taught that
“He who has two coats, let him share with him who has none; and
he who has food, let him do likewise.” I think the same can be
applied to blood!

If your life has not included this much first-hand exposure to
blood as a medical need, you may indeed see yourself as
blessed or lucky.

Dorothy Williams is a long-time First UMC member and has been
one of the main coordinators of the Blood Drive for several years.

But I, too, see myself as blessed or lucky – certainly not
because of the illness, birth defects, prematurity, or other

Health Ministry Council’s Blood Drive: (walk-ins welcome)
Sunday April 3, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. in Simkins Hall.

April Calendar
Sunday, April 3 - Holy Communion • Baptism
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Health Ministry Council’s Blood Drive,
Simkins Hall
5 p.m. simple church, Simkins Hall
Friday, April 8
7 p.m. Shareringer Monthly Dinner, Fireside Room
Saturday, April 9
4:30 p.m. Messy Church, Sanctuary/Simkins Hall
Sunday, April 10 - Reception of New Members
11:15 a.m. First UMC Volunteer CPR Training Day, Fireside Room
Wednesday, April 13
12:10 p.m. Mid-Week Recital/Reception, Sanctuary/Fireside Rm
Saturday, April 16
9:30 a.m. Prayer Quilt Ministry, Room 300
Sunday, April 17 - Baptism • Children’s Church
11 a.m. Free Blood Pressure Screenings, Simkins Hall
11:30 a.m. Rev. Farris Book Study/Potluck, Fireside Room
2:30 p.m. Walk the Labyrinth, Simkins Hall
5 p.m. simple church, Simkins Hall
Friday, April 22
5 p.m. C.A.S.T. performs Honk Jr., Simkins Hall
Saturday, April 23
1 p.m. C.A.S.T. performs Honk Jr., Simkins Hall
Sunday, April 24
11 a.m. 20s/30s Young Adult Check-in, Chapel
1 p.m. C.A.S.T. performs Honk Jr., Simkins Hall
Thursday, April 28
5 p.m. simple church/Family Place Community Meal, Off-site
Saturday, April 30
9 a.m. West District Cal-Pac Conference, LA Korean UMC
(7400 Osage Ave., LA 90045)
9:30 a.m. Prayer Quilt Kit-Making Workshop, Room 300
10 a.m. Sacred Yoga, Fireside Room (*Note room change for
this month.)
WEEKLY or BIMONTHLY AT FIRST UMC:
Mondays: Church Office Closed
9 a.m. Intercessory Prayer Group (2nd & 4th Mondays) Offsite
Tuesdays: 7 a.m. Men’s Breakfast Bible Study, Fireside Room
Wednesdays: 9 a.m. UMW Workparty/Luncheon, Workroom
Thursdays:
7 p.m. Cross(+)Brew Young Adults, Off-Site (1st & 3rd Thursdays)
7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsals, Choir Room
Sundays: 5 p.m. simple church, Simkins Hall (1st & 3rd Sundays)

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Wednesday, April 13: 4 p.m. Trustees Meeting, CR-A

Messy Church
Messy Church is an intergenerational
worship experience where we learn
about God’s love through crafts,
activities, story and a shared meal.
Children, families, and adults of all
ages are welcome to this worship experience as we explore
a monthly theme together as one church family. This
informal, messy gathering is a great opportunity to invite
friends and neighbors to a new spiritual community. Last
month’s debut of Messy Church was a big success! Come join
the fun!
Saturday April 9, 4 - 6 p.m., includes time for a meal and
fellowship. Sanctuary and Simkins Hall.

CPR Training for Church Volunteers

Book-of-the-Month Study & Potluck

The Board of Trustees is working on a campus wide safety
plan this year. We are asking all volunteers to be trained
on the basics of CPR/First Aid. A special thank you to
longtime church member Heidi Crooks for sponsoring the
event. We have scheduled this important class for Sunday,
April 10 following worship. The class is only three hours
and a delicious lunch will be provided. You CAN save a
life. RSVP to Shalimar: s.carducci@santamonicaumc.org
by April 6.

Committee on Faith and Order, The United
Methodist Church “Wonder, Love and
Praise: Sharing a Vision of the Church”

CPR Training: Sunday April 10, 11 a.m., Fireside Room

Wesley Foundation Gala &
Silent Auction
The Wesley Foundation presents their second annual Gala
Fundraiser to benefit the 580 Cafe. 580 Cafe offers food,
kindness and a sacred space for students at UCLA. In 2015,
over 10,000 free meals and snacks were provided to
students. The 580 Cafe is open to all students to gather for
food, study, conversation and community service. Students
create opportunites to share their compassion, intellect and
energy on campus and in the community.
Donations for silent auction items are being accepted until
April 10. Contact: wfsucla@gmail.com to donate.
Wesley Foundation Gala: Sunday April 10, 1-3 p.m.
AAP Learning Pavilion, Campbell Hall, UCLA

Mid-Week Recital for April
Take a break from your day and spend your lunch hour
listening to beautiful music! The April recital features SvenIngvart Mikkelsen, organ /
Jochen Brusch, violin.
As organist at Frederiksborg
Castle Chapel in Denmark, SvenIngvart Mikkelsen collaborates
with German violinist, Jochen
Brusch, to perform extensively
throughout Europe and the United
States. This will be their second
appearance on our Mid-Week Recital series.
FREE Concert Wednesday April 13: 12:10-12:40 p.m.,
in the Sanctuary. Reception for the artists in the Fireside
Room after recital.
Flower Orders: Available dates at press time:
April 3, 24. Please contact the church office to
order flowers for one of these dates.
Consider a gift to the Flower Fund. Your donation
will be used for Sundays when flowers have not
been ordered.

The 2016 General Conference of The
United Methodist Church will receive
a new study document, “Wonder, Love, and Praise.”
Understood as a companion to our two previous documents
on the sacraments of Holy Communion and Baptism,
“Wonder, Love, and Praise” is a study on ecclesiology–a
theological understanding of the church itself. It draws on
our Wesleyan heritage, our common Christian tradition rooted
in the scriptural witness, and the contemporary ecumenical
discussion. Be among the first to read it! Contact the church
office for download information or ask about a hard copy at
the Sunday Hospitality Table. Bring a dish to share.
Sunday April 17: 11:30 a.m., Fireside Room

C.A.S.T. presents
Honk Jr.
Children’s After School Theater is
back! Under director Dane Rold, the 1-5th graders present
Honk Jr., a musical adaptation of the Hans Christian Andersen
story The Ugly Duckling. The musical is set in the countryside
and features Ugly – a cygnet who is mistaken as an ugly
duckling upon falling into his mother’s nest and is rejected by
everyone but Ida (his mother), a sly tomcat who only befriends
him out of hunger, and several other barnyard characters.
C.A.S.T. presents Honk Jr.:
Friday April 22, 5 p.m., Simkins Hall
Saturday April 23, 1 p.m. Simkins Hall
Saturday, April 23, 1 p.m. Simkins Hall

West District Conference
The West District was created at the 2012 Annual Conference
and contains 93 churches from the former Los Angeles, Long
Beach and Santa Ana Districts. This is the last year the Rev.
Dr. Kathey Michelle Wilborn will be District Superindendent.
Conference will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude with a Farewell
Luncheon for Pastor Kathey. Please RSVP your attendance to
the First UMC church office.
Saturday April 30: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. La Tijera UMC, 7400 Osage Ave.

Sacred Yoga
Sacred Yoga gatherings are open to people of all levels and
will introduce or reinforce the underlying spiritual principles of
the physical practice of yoga. Santa Monica yoga instructor
Temitope will lead us through some basic poses and postures
which will flow into a time of stillness and end with a talk
about the spiritual principle of the practice.
Saturday April 30: 10 a.m., Fireside Room(this month only)

							

Community
Condolences

We extend our deepest sympathies to the families and friends of
these departed loved ones:
• First UMC member Lionel Gustav Ruhman, who died March 1.
A funeral service was held Tuesday March 8, 11 a.m. in the First
UMC Sanctuary.
• First UMC member Kenneth Edgar Petersen, who died March 15.
• First UMC member Jill Obery Dodd’s father Leonard Obery, who
died March 20.

Births
• Leah Ruth Bradley Eaton, born to First UMC members Rachel &
Noel Eaton on March 7.
• Sonia Juliette Hovey, born to First UMC members Melissa &
Doug Hovey on March 19.

Baptisms
• Karen Sue Lewis was baptized March 20 by Rev. Patricia Farris.
• Susan Jean Davis renewed her baptismal vows by Rev. Patricia
Farris on March 20.

Congratulations
• to First UMC member Christian Dodd and the Samohi Vikings
basketball team on their come-from-behind win in the Southern
Section 1A championship game March 5.
• to First UMC member Lauryn Wilson, who won the Lady Dolphin
Award at the Pali High Soccer banquet, and was named to the
First Team All-League.
Pastoral care emergency hotline: 310-393-8258, enter extension 1.
Leave your name and phone number and a pastor will return your
call as soon as possible.

LOOKING FORWARD

May - Art in the Fireside Room
Look for the art of James He in the
Fireside Room for the month of May.
James will be here for a discussion
about his work Sunday May 22,
11 a.m. in the Fireside Room.

Relay for Life
The American Cancer Society’s annual Relay for Life will be
held on Corsair Field at Santa Monica College. The Health
Ministry Council is sponsoring Chris Reagh’s continued efforts to
support this worthy cause. All First UMC members and friends
are encouraged to put on their walking shoes and come join
community supporters at any time and for any amount of time
at the event. For more information about the event, visit: www.
relayforlife.org, search for team captain Chris Reagh/ Team
Wesley Walkers to find First UMC’s page.

Saturday May 14 - Sunday May 15: Begins Saturday noon - 8 a.m.
Sunday, Santa Monica College (1900 Pico Blvd.)
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Story of a Blood Donor
by Dorothy Williams

When I was 14, my sister, just a year older than I, underwent
open heart surgery – her second heart surgery. I knew that
she had used blood and there was a big “debt” to be paid
in replacing it. While she was in the hospital, my brother
had a fluke bicycle accident and was hospitalized 20 miles
across town. It was an intense time, and all I could do was
try to keep the home fires burning, supervise my 7-year-oldbrother, and try to manage a few things in the house while my
parents were at work or at the hospitals . . . but I wanted to
do something more meaningful. As soon as I was old enough,
I starting donating blood to the local blood bank to replace
some of the units my sister had used, grateful that she was
well and aware that my brother was fortunate not to have
needed blood, too.
Over the years, relatives needed surgeries, friends had
accidents, illnesses, and surgeries, and then I gave birth to
very premature twins. All of these could have…and many
did…required blood transfusions.

situations that made my life so full
of this awareness – but because I
had something I could share. I had
an opportunity to DO SOMETHING
MEANINGFUL in response to these
needs. I had blood in abundance, and
with less than an hour of my time and the willingness to roll up my
sleeve and endure the pinch of a needle being placed in my arm,
I could actually make a huge difference in someone’s life – I might
even save it!
Now, mind you, I don’t like needles any better than the next
person, but if I ever got cold feet about donating, I could always
remind myself that the recipient of that blood had a whole lot
more needles and pain than those few seconds when I would
experience anything unpleasant. It made me feel good to know
that I could do something “important” for someone else who might
be in the same position as my teenage sister or my 2-pound
babies who received blood as an almost-daily treatment.
Donating has become a habit. In Luke 3:11, John taught that
“He who has two coats, let him share with him who has none; and
he who has food, let him do likewise.” I think the same can be
applied to blood!

If your life has not included this much first-hand exposure to
blood as a medical need, you may indeed see yourself as
blessed or lucky.

Dorothy Williams is a long-time First UMC member and has been
one of the main coordinators of the Blood Drive for several years.

But I, too, see myself as blessed or lucky – certainly not
because of the illness, birth defects, prematurity, or other

Health Ministry Council’s Blood Drive: (walk-ins welcome)
Sunday April 3, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. in Simkins Hall.

Our Sanctuary: Symbols of Hope
by Ron Theile
As a member of this congregation and of the Chancel Choir, I
often find myself gazing upon our beautiful sanctuary. There
are times I look out from the choir loft to witness those who
are worshipping doing the same. It could be while we are
preparing for worship, praying, listening to scripture or being
moved by the music of worship.
This series will help to guide us as we look at, and think about,
the many sights and symbols that surround us as we worship.
They are all symbols of hope, so that we will all be inspired to
be the hope. - Ron Theile
Part 3: “Behold, I Stand at the Door and Knock”
The stained glass window that gets more “looks” than any
other is probably the window above the
altar (the area behind the altar is called
“reredos” or decorated screen behind
the altar). The reredos that encases this
masterpiece window is made of Philippine
mahogany. The stained glass soars to a
height of 37 1/2 feet.
It is interesting to note that this window is
a copy of one that occupies space at the
United Methodist Church of Sacramento.
The person who commissioned our window,
Dr. Hubert T. Wilken, came across this
window when visiting up north. He liked
it so much that he commissioned the window to be made and
installed by the Church Glass Co. of San Francisco. However,
when first installed, the door at which Jesus is knocking
contained a door knob. Dr. Wilken, upon seeing this and
noting that the door can be only opened from within, paid
for the removal of said knob.
The inspiration for this stained glass comes from the Book
of Revelation, Chapter 3, verse 20, “Behold, I stand at the
door and knock.” It is the window that has been pondered
and meditated over by so many who are immediately drawn
to it when they enter and sit in our sanctuary. We see Jesus
standing patiently at the door. We do not get the impression
of impatience or distraction. He is earnest in His waiting.
The lack of a doorknob or handle tells us of our responsibility
to open the door from within. It is we who must act. It is our
decision to open the door to our hearts and let a loving Christ
enter. This window is filled with the hope and the promise of
the everlasting love that we are filled with when Jesus resides
in our hearts, soul and mind. He knocks….
This window is a symbol of hope, so that we can be the hope.

Habitat For Humanity
This Spring our church will be joining with a coalition of
Methodist Churches on the Westside to fund and build
a home for a lower income family through Habitat for
Humanity. We are so excited that this local hands-on mission
opportunity will directly impact our neighborhood as the
home will be in Culver City. Many of us know the struggle
for many people of rising home costs in our area. For some
families it is just unmanageable. This build will contribute to
changing the lives of a family in our city!

Happenings at First UMC

We look forward to sharing more information for our
congregation to participate either through financial support
or the gift of your time for a build day. If interested, contact
Rev. Robert English, who is working closely with Lay Leaders
Jill Obery Dodd and Linda Avdul on this project: r.english@
santamonicaumc.org.

Santa Monica Oceanaires Anniversary
First UMC member Jack Fry welcomes all to come celebrate
the 40th Anniversary of The Santa Monica Oceanaires!
Back in 1976 the Barbershop
Harmony Society, then
known as SPEBSQSA (the
Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing
in America) granted a
charter for a new chapter of the Society to a group of men
in Santa Monica (and two of those men currently sing in the
chorus today). It was nearly 23 years ago Jack first saw the
Oceanaires rehearsing at First UMC while he was attending
a meeting. He joined and has been an active member
ever since! Church attendee Dick Pruden is also a charter
member of the Oceanaires, and First UMC members Gale
Williams and Carl Rogers are former members.
As part of their birthday celebration, they are presenting
the spring show titled 40 Years of Harmony. For the
general admission ticket price of $15, they will be bringing
to this show one of the best-ever lineups of Barbershop
Harmony, including audience favorites like “Ghost Riders in
the Sky,” “Home on the Range” and “Old Cape Cod.” Plus,
you will see and hear their championship presentation of the
Oceanaires singing on a boat–right on stage!
To purchase tickets, email Jack at: smokyjack@verizon.net.
Or, purchase tickets online through Brown Paper Tickets:
www.brownpapertickets.com, and enter The Oceanaires
under Find An Event, or enter event #25118754.
40 Years of Harmony: Saturday April 30, 2:00 p.m.
Paul Revere Middle School Auditorium, (1450 Allenford
Ave., L.A.) $15 per ticket.

Palm Sunday and Easter
Egg Hunt festivities.
Janet Rawuka with her watercolor
paintings on display in the
Fireside Room.

Preschool Corner
april PRESCHOOL EVENTS:
April 4: Classes resume
April 8: Pre-k & TK field trip to SM Pier Aquarium,
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
April 15: Parent/Teacher Conferences, no classes
April 27: Parent Education event open to the community:
“How to Create and Maintain Wellness in Young Children”
5:30 - 7 p.m. in Simkin’s Hall
April 29: Staff Development, no classes
May 1: Spring Fair, 11a.m. - 2 p.m.

Visit from the Burbank
Police Department!
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